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The Berezitovoe deposit in the Sergachi volcano-plutonic and metallogenic belt preserves evidence for
polymetallic mineralization of multiple stages. The steeply dipping garnet-tourmaline-muscovite-quartz
metasomatites (with K-Ar ages of 132  2.9 and 127  4.4 Ma) carry two distinct stages of mineralization
developed at different times: (1) polymetallic mineralization and (2) gold-quartz. The deposit is located
within Paleozoic gneissose granitoids of the Pikansky complex (dated as 379  1.1 Ma by zircon U-Pb
method) intruded by early Cretaceous porphyry-like granites of the Haikta pluton (dated as
137  0.67 Ma by zircon U-Pb method) and late Cretaceous dikes of porphyrites, porphyries, and
lamprophyres. Evidence suggests the action of late gold-bearing hydrothermal ﬂuids on the early pol-
ymetallic ores and the selective mobilization of some elements from these lead to redeposition together
with complex sulphosalts.
 2015, China University of Geosciences (Beijing) and Peking University. Production and hosting by
Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
The Berezitovoe gold-polymetallic deposit is located within the
Urusha-Oldoi ore-placer district of the Sergachi metallogenic belt
in the Amur River head (Amurskaya Oblast’ of the Russian Feder-
ation). It was discovered in 1932 through mining of placer gold in
the upper course of one of the left channels of the Haikta Creek e
the tributary of the Bolshoi Oldoi River discharging into the Amur
River (Fig. 1). Since the beginning of the placer development in the
district in late 19th century, more than 47 t of gold have beenmined
(Mel’nikov and Stepanov, 2014). The richest placers have been
found in the valleys of the B. Oldoi River and its tributaries such as
the Korovin, Haikta Creeks, and others.
Geological prospecting and scientiﬁc investigations were car-
ried out in several stages in the deposit during 1934e1936,
1960e1962, and 1974e1980. Trial exploitation was also attempted
during 1936e1937 followed by multistage mining of ores carrying, Far East Branch of Russian
ostoku, Vladivostok 690022,
of Geosciences (Beijing).
eijing) and Peking University. Produ
c-nd/4.0/).relatively low contents of metals: 2e4 g/t Au in the pyrite-galena-
sphalerite and 0.1e2 g/t Au in the pyrite-pyrrhotite-sphalerite as-
sociations. Low contents of precious metals and the complex
technology for their extraction increased the work cost. This
adversely affected the economic evaluation of the deposit.
Through several years of investigations and evaluation of the
reserves of Berezitovoe deposit, more than 40 t of Au, 190 t of Ag,
130,000 t of zinc, and 80,000 t of Pb have been estimated (Vakh
et al., 2008). The prospecting also led to the elucidation of the de-
posit structure, metasomatic transformations of the host rocks,
distribution of metals, ore paragenesis, and physicochemical con-
ditions of the mineralization.
In 2007, Berezitovyi Rudnik Ltd. started the industrial develop-
ment of the deposit. This was established by two large-scale mining
companies: the OAO “Buryatzoloto” (Russia) and High River Gold
(Canada). The project envisages annual Au output about 2.5e3.0 t.
In the last 8 years of exploitation, more than 15 t of Au have been
mined, with continued mining going on currently.
This paper aims to provide a summary of the geological struc-
ture of the deposit, the features of metasomatic transformations in
the host rocks, the stages of the ore formation, speciﬁc features of
the ore composition, and the age of mineralization with a view to
evaluate the origin of this deposit.ction and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-
Figure 1. Distribution of ore-placers and gold deposits in the Upper Amur region
(modiﬁed from Mel’nikov and Stepanov (2014)).
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The Berezitovoe and associated deposits in this ore ﬁeld
forming part of the Urusha-Oldoi ore-placer district belong to the
Sergachi metallogenic zone (SMZ). The metallogenic zone was
recognized 40 years ago through the geological survey and pro-
specting works on the territory of the Amur River head (Vasil’ev
et al., 1976). Within the SMZ area, in addition to the discovery of
a signiﬁcant number of gold placers, several ore prospects of Au,
Ag, Cu, Pb, Zn, Bi, Mo, W, and uranium were also found. The well
known deposits among these are the Berezitovoe (Au, Pb, Zn),
Ilichi (Mo), and Kremnistoe (Mo-U) (Vakh et al., 2008; Goroshko
et al., 2010; Mashkovtsev et al., 2010). The SMZ occurs within a
major volcano-plutonic zone composed of sedimentary effusive-
pyroclastic accumulations, extrusive and subvolcanic bodies of
intermediate, moderately acid, and acid composition, and dikes of
different porphyrites and porphyries (Fig. 2). Previous studies
considered the Sergachi VPZ to be one of the numerous volcanic
zones of the East Trans-Baikal and Amur River head area. However,
in recent decades, this has been interpreted as one of the pe-
ripheral (outer, rear, or ﬂank) structures of larger volcanic belts
such as the late Permianeearly Triassic Selenga-Vitim (Gusev and
Khain, 1995; Larin et al., 2011) and the JurassiceCretaceous Great
Xing’an (Gusev and Khain, 1995; Parfenov et al., 2003), also
referred to as the Verkhneamur (Gordienko et al., 2000). The
Sergachi VPZ is characterized by the presence of two orthogonal
systems of deep-seated faults: the ENE one, well deﬁned in gravity
surveys, and the NW one, less clearly manifested in both gravity
and magnetic ﬁelds (Petruk and Kozlov, 2006). The faults are more
prominently mapped in the uplifted blocks of the metamorphic
and magmatic formations of the Archean basement of the VPZ
which were intensely reworked by magmatic intrusions in early
Proterozoic, Riphean, and late Paleozoic. Some of these were
formed during middle Cambrian and late Paleozoic when the
Malkhan-Yablonovaya arc and Selenga-Vitim volcano-plutonic belt
were formed (Gusev and Khain, 1995; Larin et al., 2011). The
magmatic complexes in this belt are represented by the early
Proterozoic gabbro-diorite-granodiorite bodies (Pikansky com-
plex), the late Permianeearly Triassic effusive-pyroclastic deposits
(Chichatskaya and Desovskaya suites), and coeval calc-alkaline and
alkaline massifs.The main portion of the stratiﬁed sedimentary-volcanogenic
deposits of the Sergachi VPZ is concentrated in the basins and
other depressional structures that extend for about 120 km in
length and 60 km inwidth. The total thickness of the beds ﬁlling the
basins is estimated at 1500e2000 m (Vasil’ev et al., 1976). At the
base of each bed, continental molasse deposits of conglomerates,
gritstones, sandstones, and siltstones have been mapped. The
molasse sequences are overlapped by the effusive-pyroclastic ac-
cumulations of lavas and tuffs of andesite-dacite (lower layer) and
rhyolite (upper layer) composition. The subvolcanic bodies, stocks,
and dikes which are coeval to the lavas of both beds, are repre-
sented in the ﬁrst case by diorite porphyrites, microsyenite-
porphyries, and orthophyres, and in the second case by syenite-
granite-porphyries and quartz porphyries. Late-orogenic I-type
granitoidsmassifs of JurassiceCretaceous age arewidespread in the
VPZ area grouped under one magmatic complex, but with different
names such as Sergachi (Mashkovtsev et al., 2010), Amudzhikan-
Shakhtama, Amudzhikan, and Haikta (Strikha et al., 2000). They
belong to two phases: quartz monzodiorites and granosyenites
(phase I) and subalkaline granodiorites and granites (phase II).
Some scientists also include the dikes of granite-porphyries, gran-
osyenite-porphyries, and spessartites, crosscutting the complex in
these groups. The rocks of the complex were formed under hyp-
abyssal conditions from moderate- and low-alumina and relatively
dry melts (Strikha et al., 2000).
According to traditional schemes of the metallogenic districts,
the Sergachi zone is considered as part of the Stanovoi gold-
molybdenum belt. In the Urusha-Oldoi ore-placer district, the
Haikta ore belt has been distinguished by its high contents of Au,
Mo, Bi, and Pb ore shows (Mashkovtsev et al., 2010). Within this belt
are located the Berezitovoe (Au-Pb-Zn) and Desovskoe (Mo-U) ore
ﬁelds (Fig. 3). The latter together with the Kremnistoe deposit are
located in the Desovskaya volcano-tectonic structure (VTS) located
along the western part of the Berezitovoe ore ﬁeld (Figs. 3 and 4).
In the Urusha-Oldoi ore-placer district, in addition to the above
mentioned deposits, more than 30 ore prospects of gold, poly-
metals, molybdenum, and uranium have been identiﬁed (Mel’nikov
and Stepanov, 2014). In approximately 50% of these, native gold
associates with molybdenite, scheelite, and bismuth minerals,
belonging to the gold-rare metal type, have been discovered. More
than 20% of these prospects are gold-galena-sphalerite and gold-
polysulﬁde type. Around 10% of the Au occurrences, located in
the southern slope of the Oldoi PlioceneeNeo-Pleistocene depres-
sion, occur within calcareous shales (with limestone intercalations)
of theMongol-Okhotsk belt, with high concentrations of As, Sb, and
Hg. Some of the Au mineralization has also been considered as
porphyry type. At the Ulyagir ore prospect (Fig. 1), in addition to Pb,
Zn, and Fe sulﬁdes, oxides of Sn (cassiterite), Fe (magnetite, mar-
tite), Ti (rutile), and other minerals have been found (Mel’nikov and
Stepanov, 2014).
A signiﬁcant part of the originally discovered Au occurrences are
localized in the banks of the channels of the Haikta River system.
These are concentrated in the exocontact zoneof theHaikta granitoid
massif and its top part, with evidence for zoning of the endogenous
mineralization (Strikha et al., 2000). In the apical areas, scheelite-
molybdenite mineralization occurs with Bi and Au whereas the
exocontact zone is characterized by gold-rare-metal (Au, Mowith Bi
andCu)mineralization. Away fromtheexocontact, gold-polymetallic
mineralizationoccurs (Au, Pb, andZn suchas thoseat theBerezitovoe
deposit) and further away gold-mercury mineralization is seen. The
endogenous mineralization of Haikta belt as well as in the whole
Sergachi metallogenic zone, is correlated to a single ore-magmatic
system. The magma system is broadly represented by the two-
phase Haikta (Sergachi) massif and subvolcanic beds and dikes of
porphyrites, porphyries, and lamprophyres.
Figure 2. Tectonic map of the Upper Amur region (after Petruk and Kozlov (2009)).
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The Berezitovoe deposit shows a simple structure (Stepanov
et al., 2008) with an extensive (950 m) zone of intensely meta-
somatised zone of variable thickness (10e15m on the ﬂanks and up
to 110 m in the center) (Fig. 5). This zone is bound in the south by a
large (7.5 km) gold-scheelite-skarn vein system. Around
100e200m from the present surface, the steeply westward dipping
(70e75) ore body is represented by two spatially isolated “roots”
having the form of reversed ﬂattened cones whose apex occur a
depth of 700e800 m (Fig. 6).
The zone of the intense metasomatic transformations of the
deposit coincides with a large fault, which is also well-deﬁned in
magnetic and gravity surveys (Goroshko et al., 2010).
3.1. Metasomatic transformations of rocks
The ore zone is dominated by light-grey and greenish-grey
massive, sometimes shaly, muscovite-quartz metasomatic assem-
blages, in which garnet and tourmaline (up to 6%) occur as irreg-
ularly dispersed porphyroblastic impregnation. Orthoclase,
chlorite, biotite, plagioclase, and zinc spinel are relatively rare inthe zone. Epidote, prehnite, apatite, ﬂuorite, and graphite are minor
constituents.
The ﬁrst three varieties of in the metasomatic assemblages
(Table 1) form themain body, and other two are concentrated along
its periphery, representing the endocontact zone with thickness
ranging from 2e5 m and rarely up to 10 m.
Within the metasomatic zone, and sometimes extending
beyond this zone occur oriented dykes of garnet-bearing meta-
porphyrites, as well as the postore dikes of spessartites and diorite
porphyrites without any alteration.
The main metasomatised zone contains sulﬁde accumulations
(10e12% of the volume) in the form of dispersed impregnation,
nests, thin veins, and streaks. Thin veinlets of ﬂuorite and carbon-
ates also occur in some places.
3.2. Composition of ores
The main ore minerals of the deposit are galena, sphalerite,
pyrite, and pyrrhotite, and the accessory minerals are magnetite,
chalcopyrite, arsenopyrite, markasite, ilmenite, and native gold
(Fig. 7AeF). Stannite, scheelite, tennantite, molybdenite, hematite,
chalcosite, native bismuth, bismuth meneghinite, antimony
Figure 3. Geological map of the central part of Sergachi (Urusha-Oldoi) metallogenic zone based on geological surveys of PGO “Taezhgeologiya” and FGUP “Amurgeologiya”.
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rarely. Minerals like patronite, scheelite, chalcozite, argentite, bis-
muthite, native copper, altaite, calaverite, cinnabar, and cassiterite
have also been reported. The secondary minerals are jarosite,
limonite, hydrogoethite, malachite, covellite, chalcanthite, angle-
site, cerussite, and smithsonite. The thickness of the oxidation zone
does not exceed 5e7 m.
The components extracted from ores are Au, Ag, Pb, Zn, and Cd
with maximum concentration as follows: Aue365 g/t, Age231 g/t,
Zne10%, and Pbe9%. Cadmium (0.2e035%) is concentrated in
sphalerite. The main, secondary, and rarely found ore minerals are
grouped within pyrite-pyrrhotite-sphalerite (Zn/Pb ¼ 8/1 to 2/1, in
average 5/1), pyrite-galena-sphalerite (Zn/Pb ¼ 1/1), and pyrite.
The latter characterizes the southern part of the zone, where
tourmaline-garnet-orthoclase-muscovite-quartz metasomatites
are common, together with the endocontact rim and garnet-
bearing dikes of metaporphyrites. The pyrite-galena-sphalerite
mineralization is concentrated in the central part of the meta-
somatic zone, and the pyrite-pyrrhotite-sphalerite association oc-
curs in the northern part (Fig. 5).
Gold mineralization in this deposit is distributed rather irregu-
larly. It is concentrated predominantly in the central and northern
parts of the ore-metasomatic zonewith different Au/Ag ratios. In thenorthern part, the ratio is 1/8e9 and in the central part it is 1/3e4.
A.S. Vakh (1983, 1989) recognized two gold-bearing mineral asso-
ciations that show distinct formation time, composition features,
and structural setting: an early polymetallic massive type (with
accompanying Au and Ag) and a late (superimposed) gold, streaky
type. The early association is separated from the late one by the
intrusion of the metaporphyrite dikes. These dikes do not contain
the galena-sphalerite mineralization, but are crosscut by the gold-
bearing veinlets of quartz. On the basis of the different time of for-
mation of these ore-bearing associations, they are grouped as gold-
polymetallic and proper gold-ore complexes (Table 2).
Gold-polymetallic complex is characterized by the irregular dis-
tribution of nests, veinlets, and dispersed impregnation of sulﬁde
minerals in the metasomatites. The size of the sulﬁde nests does
not exceed 20e30 cm, and the veinlets are no more than 3e5 cm.
Replacement textures are common. The earliest assemblage in the
ores of the complex is represented by the coarse-grained grano-
blastic aggregates of sphalerite and galena. Pyrrhotite is often
developed over these in the form of irregular segregations. Some-
times the microveinlets of pyrrhotite aggregates crosscut
sphalerite.
Pyrite also occurs in galena, sphalerite, and pyrrhotite, both as
colloform and as two crystalline varieties designated at pyrite I and
Figure 4. Geological map of the Berezitovoe ore ﬁeld.
A.S. Vakh et al. / Geoscience Frontiers 7 (2016) 483e494 487pyrite II. Pyrite I in the polished sections is deﬁned by the absence
of pronounced crystalline forms and is often replaced by pyrrhotite
or the colloform aggregates of pyrite and marcasite. Pyrite II occurs
predominantly as impregnated crystals (0.2 to 2e4 mm in size) or
intergrowths. It also occurs as segregations within pyrrhotite and
sphalerite or as isolated idiomorphic crystals containing inclusions
of the enclosing sulﬁdes.
Sphalerite and pyrrhotite are ubiquitously replaced by tiny
grains of magnetite (less than 1mm in size) with rounded isometric
form. In most cases pyrite II is replaced by magnetite. Latest in the
paragenetic history is chalcopyrite. Thus, a successive change of
mineral associations can be recognized: pyrite I þ sphalerite
þ galena / pyrrhotite / pyrite II þ arsenopyrite þ magnetite
þ ilmenite / chalcopyrite. Based on this, two distinct mineralparageneses are distinguished: early pyrite I-galena-sphalerite and
late pyrrhotite-pyrite II-magnetite-chalcopyrite.
A clear dependence between gold concentrations and the sul-
ﬁde content in ores is established. The correlation between Au and
Pb þ Zn in the richest zones of gold pyrite-galena-sphalerite ores
at the central part of the area is 0.44 (as estimated from 109
samples and correlation coefﬁcient of 0.19 or more). The sulﬁde
nests or veinlets are, as a rule, always richer in gold than
the enclosing metasomatic rocks with dispersed sulﬁde
mineralization.
A detailed study of polished sections of ores from the complex
show that the maximum native gold segregations occur in the
aggregates of pyrite II. More rarely it is found in pyrrhotite and
chalcopyrite. Native gold occurs in sulﬁdes as isolated rounded
Figure 5. Geology of the ore-metasomatic zone of the Berezitovoe deposit at 690 m level based on geological surveys of PGO “Dal’geologiya”.
A.S. Vakh et al. / Geoscience Frontiers 7 (2016) 483e494488droplets in the size range of 0.1e0.2 mm. Similar but ﬁner aggre-
gates of native gold were also found in magnetite. The size of most
part of native gold, extracted by chemical dissolution of sulﬁdes in
acids, is less than 0.05 mm that conﬁrms the petrographic
observations.
Native gold has not been found in minerals of the early para-
genesis e such as galena and sphalerite. The assay analysis of
monofractions of galena and sphalerite in most cases reveal low
gold contents in these minerals. Neutron-activation analysis of the
monomineral fractions show that in pyrite II, the gold concentra-
tion ranges from 0.2 to 151 g/t (average 15 g/t) and silver content is
0.1 to 1490 g/t (average 80 g/t). At the same time, the gold contents
in galena do not exceed 1.2 g/t and the silver content is around
900e2000 g/t.Figure 6. The vertical projection of the ore-metasomatic zone of the BerThus, the highest concentrations of gold are characteristic of the
pyrite-galena-sphalerite ores of the central part of the ore body.
The peak concentrations of gold are around 2e4 g/t (w48%). In the
pyrite-pyrrhotite-sphalerite ores of the northern part of the depo-
sit, the gold concentrations are signiﬁcantly lower: Aue0.1 to 2 g/t
(w 57%), Age16 to 20 g/t (w 32%). Much lower concentrations of
gold (0.2e0.6 g/t in average) are found in the pyrite ores of the
southern part and in the garnet-orthoclase-biotite-anorthite-
muscovite-quartz metasomatites fringing the zone.
Gold-ore complex is represented by quartz veinlets and thin
veins crosscutting the gold-polymetallic mineralization. They are
restricted to the dislocations in the central and northern areas. They
occur not only within the ore-metasomatic zone, but also in the
surrounding porphyry-like granodiorites.ezitovoe deposit based on geological surveys of PGO “Dal’geologiya”.
Table 1
Main facies varieties of the Berezitovoe deposit metasomatic rocks.
No. Facies Mineral composition (%) Spatial position
Quartz Muscovite Orthoclase Plagioclase
(No. 70e90)
Garnet Tourmaline Biotite Chlorite
1 Tourmaline-garnet-
orthoclase-muscovite -quartz
45e60 25e40 5e20 3e7 1e5 <1 e e The southern part
of the zone
2 Tourmaline-garnet-
muscovite -quartz
50e65 30e45 0e3 e 1e5 (rarely 7e8) 1e2 0e2 0e1 The central part
of the zone
3 Tourmaline-garnet-
quartz-muscovite
35e50 45e60 0e1 e 1e5 1e2 0e2 0e1 The northern part
of the zone
4 Garnet-biotite-orthoclase-
anorthite-muscovite
35e45 20e30 5e10 10e20 1e2 0e0.5 5e15 0e1 The endocontact part
of the zone
5 Garnet-muscovite-biotite-
quartz-anorthite
20e30 5e10 e 25e40 2e6 e 15e25 1e3 The endocontact part
of the zone
A.S. Vakh et al. / Geoscience Frontiers 7 (2016) 483e494 489The complex comprises gold-sulﬁde, gold-quartz-sulﬁde, and
gold-quartz-garnet-sulﬁde mineral associations with high gold
content.
Gold-sulﬁde association is found in the ore-metasomatic zone of
the deposit, in the metaporphyrite dikes, as well as in the sur-
rounding granitoids. The association is represented by thin and
discontinuous sulﬁde veinlets within shears or detachment frac-
tures. The thickness of the sulﬁde veinlets rarely exceeds 2e10mm.
The streak-like separations of sulﬁdes are usually accompanied by
impregnated mineralization.
The content of galena, which is the main ore mineral in the
veinlets reaches 70e90%. Pyrite and chalcopyrite are found in lesser
amounts, together with pyrrhotite, magnetite, ilmenite, arsenopy-
rite, lead sulfosalts, and native gold.
In the northern part of the ore zone within the metasomatites
occur lens-like and streak-like segregations of ﬁne-grained galena
crosscutting the nest-like separations of the massive pyrrhotite-
sphalerite ores.
Native gold in ores of the association is generally found in galena
as small segregations. The size of gold grains is generally in the range
of 1e2mm. Large streakyaggregates are found in themicrofractures
of arsenopyrite and also in pyrite and pyrrhotite (Fig. 8AeF).Figure 7. (A) Veined and disseminated sulﬁde ores of pyrite-sphalerite-galena-sulphosalts in
cross-cutting polymetallic ores. (C) Quartz-sulphide vein with aggregates of native gold in t
metasomatites with the shows of native gold. (E) Manifestation of quartz-garnet streaky o
granites and its intense transformation at the contact with the quartz-garnet formations areGold-quartz-sulﬁde association is represented by streaks and
veins of light-grey, locally drusoid quartz with irregularly distrib-
uted impregnated sulﬁde mineralization. Angular fragments of
enclosing rocks occur within these, together with isolated coarse-
imbricated aggregates of biotite and black tourmaline. The con-
tact with the surrounding rocks is distinct. In the surrounding
granitoids, the veinlets show 1e3 m thick quartz-muscovite
margin.
The main ore minerals are pyrite and galena. In some quartz
veinlets, galena sometimes prevails over pyrite, and often forms
large, almost monominerallic aggregates or occur as small poikilitic
inclusions in other minerals such as quartz. Pyrite is predominantly
represented by ﬁne crystals of about 2 mm in size.
The secondary minerals are arsenopyrite and chalcopyrite.
Arsenopyrite forms small and irregular grains between quartz
grains, sometimes in close intergrowths with pyrite. In some cases
tennantite and jordanite are also found. Molybdenite ﬂakes ranging
in size from 0.2e0.6 mm in size also occur.
Native gold is present predominantly as ﬁne grains, often visible
only undermicroscope. Measurements in 37 gold grains in polished
sections show that rather ﬁne gold (<0.1mm) accounts for 65e70%,
and larger gold grains (0.3e1.0 mm) do not exceed 10%.the intensely mylonized granites (the Milonitovaya ore zone). (B) A quartz-sulﬁde vein
he ore-bearing metasomatites. (D) Quartz-tourmaline-sulphide vein in the ore-bearing
res in the heavily altered granites of the deposit. The primary porphyritic structure of
clearly seen. (F) Sulphide vein composed mainly of galena in the metaporphyritic dyke.
Table 2
Composition of the Berezitovoe deposit mineral complexes.
Mineral complex
and association
Minerals
Essential Accessory Rare
Early
Gold-polymetallic
Pyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite, galena,
quartz, muscovite, garnet, tourmaline
Magnetite, chalcopyrite, arsenopyrite,
marcasite, ilmenite, biotite, chlorite,
orthoclase, anorthite, gahnite, calcite
Chalcopyrite, covellite, scheelite,
hematite, stannite, native gold, argentite (?),
epidote, ﬂuorite, apatite, graphite
Later
Gold ore
Gold-sulﬁde
Galena Pyrite, chalcopyrite, arsenopyrite,
pyrrhotite, magnetite, ilmenite,
marcasite, native gold
Native bismuth, meneghinite, Bi-Sb-containing
bursait-cosalite, Ag-containing fahlore
Gold-quartz-sulﬁde Pyrite, galena, quartz Arsenopyrite, chalcopyrite, Jordanite,
tennantite, sphalerite, marcasite,
native gold, tourmaline, biotite
Molybdenite, muscovite, calcite, ﬂuorite
Gold-quartz- garnet-sulﬁde Sphalerite, galena, quartz, garnet Pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite,
arsenopyrite, ilmenite, marcasite, native gold
Stannite, boulangerite, jamesonite, tourmaline
A.S. Vakh et al. / Geoscience Frontiers 7 (2016) 483e494490Native gold is typically observed in quartz, more rarely in pyrite,
galena, and arsenopyrite. Intergrowths of native gold with jor-
danite are also noted. The size of gold grains varies from 0.002 to
1e2 mm. They have clot-like, streak-like, and more rarely foliated,
and rounded shapes. Interrelations of gold with sulﬁde minerals
testify to the close time of their formation. Later deposition of gold
relatively to arsenopyrite and coarse-grained galena was recog-
nized only in one quartz vein from the northern part of the deposit.
The aggregates of native gold are restricted to microfractures in
sulﬁdes.
Gold-quartz-garnet-sulﬁde association is developed only within
the metasomatic zone. It is represented by veinlets with thickness
not exceeding few tens of millimeters. The central part of the
veinlets is composed of massive or banded sulﬁde ores, and the
marginal part comprises quartz-garnet aggregates with impreg-
nated sulﬁdemineralization. In some cases, the composition of thin
veinlets is essentially quartz-garnet (60e70% of garnet) with
dispersed sulﬁde mineralization.
The garnet grains are corroded with quartz and carry abundant
inclusions of ore minerals (galena, sphalerite, pyrite, marcasite,Figure 8. Forms of native gold in vein-disseminated ores of the Berezitovoe deposit. (A) M
metasomatites. (B) Intergrowth of native gold (Au) and galena II (Gn). Small selection in g
rence of native gold (Au), petzite (Ptz), calaverite (Clv) and sphalerite (Sf) in pyrite. Quartz-
with native gold (Au). Quartz-sulﬁde association. (E) Intergrowth of native gold and telluriu
Compositionally heterogeneous aggregates of native gold (Au) and aleksite (Alk). 855 e Finmagnetite, arsenopyrite, ilmenite, lead sulfosalts, stannite, and
native gold) that make them essentially different from the garnets
of the ore-bearing metasomatites. Native gold is for the most part
concentrated in quartz-garnet margins. The grains range in shape
from rounded-isometric, foliated, tracery, and thread-like, to crys-
talline. Their color varies from light-yellow to almost white and
brown-yellow. The visible gold grains with size in the range of
3e5 mm also occur. Gold ﬁlls the intergrain space in the garnet
aggregates. The gold micro-inclusions are also noted in the garnet
grains (Fig. 9A,B). The gold aggregates occur as close intergrowths
with sulﬁde minerals or as micro-inclusions in them. Thus, the
native gold in the massive polymetallic ores and in the streaky
bodies cutting them is the major distinctive features of gold
mineralization in the Berezitovoe deposit.
In addition to the structural and morphological features the
streaky bodies of the gold-ore complex, distinct mineralogic and
geochemical features are also noticed in the sulﬁde minerals
(Table 3), which are different from the bulk of the polymetallic ores,
including the presence of galena with high concentrations of Au,
Ag, and Bi.icroveins of native gold (Au) in arsenopyrite (Aps). Sulﬁde association in ore-bearing
alena is native bismuth. Sulﬁde association in ore-bearing metasomatites. (C) Occur-
sulﬁde association. (D) Substitution of geocronite (Gct) by galena (Gn) in intergrowths
m-bismuth (Tlb), calaverite (Clv) and altaite (Alt). Sulﬁde association in granitoids. (F)
eness of native gold is based on electron microprobe analysis.
Figure 9. (A) Complex aggregate of native gold and garnet (Grt) of almandine-spessartine composition. (B) The forms of native gold (Au) in the garnet (Grt) of almandine-
spessartine composition.
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The spatial associationof the lateMesozoic stratiﬁed terrigenous,
effusive-pyroclastic, extrusive, subvolcanic, and intrusive forma-
tions of the Sergachi volcano-plutonic zone and correlationwith the
peripheral part of the large Great Xing’an volcano-plutonic belt led
previous workers to propose this belt as intracontinental (Parfenov
et al., 2003; Khanchuk, 2006) whereas others considered the belt as
continent margin type (Gusev and Khain, 1995; Gordienko et al.,
2000). We consider the Sergachi volcano-plutonic zone as one of
the peripheral (rear) domains of the Great Xing’an continental
margin volcano-plutonic belt. The latter is the southwestern
continuation of the Okhotsk-Chukotsk and Uda-Murgal belts and
developed coevally during late Jurassiceearly Cretaceous within an
active continental margin setting of Andean type. The active conti-
nental margin setting of late Mesozoic magmatic formations of the
Amur head area is also conﬁrmed by recent geochronological and
geochemical investigations (Sorokin et al., 2004, 2009, 2013; Larin
et al., 2011, 2014; Kotov et al., 2014).
Since long, the geological formations of the Sergachi metal-
logenic zone were compared in age with the different types of
volcano-plutonic complexes of East Trans-Baikal area. This made it
difﬁcult to understand the formation conditions and features of
distribution of endogenous mineralization. For example, models on
the time of formation of the volcanogenic-terrigenous deposits of
Desovskaya suite vary from Cretaceous (Vasil’ev et al., 1976) to
Triassic and Permian (Petruk and Kozlov, 2009). Earlier studies on
geochronology of the host rocks based on Rb-Sr method in micas
from the metasomatite zones of Berezitovoe ore ﬁeld: reported
ages in the range of 244e256 Ma (Kozak et al., 2000). Equally
ambiguous were the ideas of the age of the basement rocks. For
example, some geologists considered this as Paleozoic (Vol’sky
et al., 1979), whereas other proposed early Proterozoic or Meso-
zoic ages (Sorokin et al., 2008; Mel’nikov et al., 2009).
Recent studies have better constrained the time of emplacement
of different magmatic complexes in the Sergachi zone (Buchko
et al., 2006, 2008), Haikta node (Strikha et al., 2000), Berezitovoe
ore ﬁeld (Vakh et al., 2011, 2013), as well as the metasomatic for-
mations of Berezitovoe deposit (Sorokin et al., 2008; Mel’nikov
et al., 2009).
According to the investigations of Buchko et al. (2006, 2008), the
gabbro-anorthosites, mapped in the southern part of the Berezi-
tovoe ore ﬁeld, belong to the large Kengurak-Sergachi massif with
an age of 1866  8.1 Ma (zircon U-Pb method). A similar age
(1867.3  8.1 Ma) was obtained from zircons (U-Pb method) in the
metamorphic rocks (amphibole gneisses) in the southern part of
the ore ﬁeld (Vakh et al., 2013). The regional tectono-metamorphicprocesses are considered to have been responsible for signiﬁcant
transformations of the basement rocks of the Selenga-Stanovoi
superterrane. These data agree well with those reported by other
workers (Gavrikova et al., 1991) on the timing of high pressure and
high-temperature metamorphism in the Urusha-Mogocha segment
of the granulitic basement of Selenga-Stanovoi area.
The isotopic age of zircons from the gneissic granodiorites and
granites, enclosing the main ore-metasomatic zone of Berezitovoe
deposit, is 379.0  1.1 Ma (Vakh et al., 2011, 2013) suggesting
emplacement during Paleozoic (Vol’sky et al., 1979).
The largest representative of the Mesozoic magmatism in the
Berezitovoe ore ﬁeld is the Haikta massif composed of the biotite-
hornblende granodiorites and granites with coarse-porphyry-like
tabular crystals of pink feldspar. In recent studies, the Haikta
massif is assigned to the Amudzhikan complex of subalkaline
granites formed during middleelate Jurassic as studies from the
East Trans-Baikal area (Anashkina et al., 2000; Rutshtein et al.,
2005). The early Cretaceous granites of the Haikta complex in the
Amur River head yield Rb-Sr and K-Ar age of 132  3 Ma (Strikha
et al., 2000). Zircon grains from the coarse-porphyry-like granites
of Haikta massif are characterized by translucent, long-prismatic
and well faceted bipyramidal crystals with well deﬁned oscilla-
tory zoning. These grains yield U-Pb age of 137.62  0.67 Ma
indicating early Cretaceous event (Vakh et al., 2013). Several hy-
drothermal ore deposits have been recognized from Haikta,
including the Ilichinskoe (Mo), Berezitovoe (Au-Pb), and Kremnis-
toe (U-Mo) deposits. The ages of the muscovite-quartz-sericite
(132.0  2.9 to 131.3  2.3 Ma; K-Ar method) and garnet-quartz-
muscovite-sericite-K-feldspar (129.7  3.2 to 127.3  4.4 Ma)
metasomatites from Berezitovoe deposit (Sorokin et al., 2008;
Mel’nikov et al., 2009) correspond to their probable formation
coeval with the granitoids of Haikta massif.
The gold formations of Berezitovoe deposit are represented by
gold-polymetallic association and gold-ores that differ in age,
structural position, morphology, and gold ﬁneness (Fig. 10). The
heterogeneity of native gold composition indirectly conﬁrms the
speciﬁc formation conditions of the Berezitovoe deposit endoge-
nous mineralization. The mineralization has a complex history of
reworking through hydrothermal processes with multiple sources
of metals (including Au). A part of the gold might have been
mobilized from the earlier formed polymetallic ores, whereas the
other part was introduced by later hydrothermal ﬂuids with the
distinct Au-As-Bi-Te specialization. The presence of gold minerali-
zation as bothmassive polymetallic and crosscutting streaky bodies
might suggest a combination of the different-types of gold-bearing
complexes in the different domains of the deposit. The streaky ores
of the gold-ore complex, besides their structural andmorphological
Table 3
Chemical composition and formula units of sulfosalts in disseminated gold-bearing vein ores of the Berezitovoe deposit.
No. Sample number Content (wt.%) Formula coefﬁcient
Pb As Sb Bi Cu Ag Fe Zn Te S Total Pb As Sb Bi Cu Ag Fe Zn Te S
1 1750 69.55 3.76 8.59 - - - - - - 17.06 98.96 14.60 2.18 3.07 - - - - - - 23.15
2 1750 70.22 5.23 6.28 - - - - - - 17.06 98.78 14.68 3.02 2.23 - - - - - - 23.06
3 1750 70.91 6.07 5.63 - - - - - - 17.13 99.74 14.66 3.47 1.98 - - - - - - 22.89
4 1750 71.90 8.20 1.18 - - - - - - 17.15 98.43 14.91 4.70 0.42 - - - - - - 22.98
5 1750 56.82 20.20 0.95 - - - - - - 22.22 100.19 1.98 1.95 0.06 - - - - - - 5.01
6 B1 57.65 20.05 - - - - - - - 22.50 98.20 2.01 1.93 - - - - - - - 5.06
7 1751 54.32 - 26.06 - - - - - - 18.71 99.09 4.95 - 4.04 - - - - - - 11.01
8 1751 53.83 - 25.98 - - - - - - 18.61 98.42 4.93 - 4.05 - - - - - - 11.02
9 1350 62.38 - 19.00 - - - - - - 17.52 100.23 13.22 - 6.85 - 0.92 - - - - 24.00
10 1751 60.93 - 20.15 - 1.18 - - - - 17.53 99.79 12.91 - 7.27 - 0.82 - - - - 24.01
11 1350 58.57 - 17.56 4.91 1.20 - - - - 17.21 99.45 12.64 - 6.45 1.05 0.84 - - - - 24.01
12 96 59.11 - 15.31 7.54 1.04 - - - - 16.96 99.96 12.93 - 5.70 1.64 0.74 - - - - 23.99
13 1292 55.35 - 14.56 10.90 0.97 - - - - 16.46 98.24 12.42 - 5.56 2.43 0.71 - - - - 23.88
14 96 47.08 - 11.95 20.86 1.58 1.18 - - - 17.11 99.75 2.13 - 0.92 0.93 0.23 0.10 - - - 5.00
15 1292 49.94 - 12.03 17.3 0.65 1.41 - - - 16.63 97.96 2.32 - 0.95 0.80 0.10 0.13 - - - 5.00
16 1723 80.96 - - 5.83 - 1.76 - - - 12.83 97.74 0.94 - - 0.07 - 0.04 - - - 0.96
17 1723 77.60 - - 8.89 - 2.70 - - - 12.51 101.70 0.90 - - 0.10 0.06 - - - 0.94
18 1723 33.00 - - 40.73 10.21 - - - - 14.96 98.90 4.09 - - 5.01 4.13 - - - - 12.00
19 1225 - 19.86 - - 38.88 5.08 3.78 3.75 - 27.63 98.98 - 4.02 - - 9.29 0.71 0.88 1.02 - 13.08
20 1750 - 20.36 0.89 - 41.05 1.89 3.42 4.48 - 28.18 100.27 - 4.03 0.11 - 9.59 0.26 0.78 1.19 - 13.04
21 1502 - 1.87 26.54 - 36.07 1.45 3.71 3.60 - 24.70 97.93 - 0.42 3.69 - 9.60 0.23 0.96 1.09 - 13.02
22 96 - 4.87 22.40 - 36.16 3.16 1.59 5.65 - 25.67 99.49 - 1.06 3.01 - 9.31 0.48 0.40 1.65 - 13.10
23 1405 - - 25.98 - 19.97 24.10 2.56 4.76 - 22.04 99.41 - - 3.96 - 5.83 4.15 0.73 1.58 - 12.76
24 1407 - - 26.07 - 18.40 26.07 2.94 4.70 - 21.98 100.16 - - 3.98 - 5.38 4.49 0.84 1.56 - 12.74
25 1723 22.52 - - 46.70 - - - - 25.84 6.66 101.72 2.05 - - 4.21 - - - - 3.82 3.92
26 1723 20.66 - - 45.04 - - - - 25.72 6.21 97.63 1.96 - - 4.25 - - - - 3.97 3.82
27 1723 - - - 50.91 - - - - 47.24 - 98.15 - - - 1.98 - - - - 3.02 -
28 1723 - - - 51.66 - - - - 47.97 - 99.63 - - - 1.98 - - - - 3.02 -
29 1723 - - - 58.57 - - - - 35.68 4.31 98.56 - - - 2.02 - - - - 2.01 0.97
30 1723 - - - 57.68 - 1.88 - - 35.60 4.32 99.48 - - - 1.95 0.12 - - 1.97 0.95
31 1401 - - 9.43 - - 63.91 - - 15.55 8.84 97.73 - - 1.02 - 7.77 - - 1.60 3.62
32 1407 - - 9.41 - 2.01 67.08 - - 9.2 11.01 98.71 - - 0.94 0.39 7.60 - - 0.88 4.19
33 1350 - - 7.34 - 60.47 - - 24.26 5.82 97.89 - - 0.97 9.04 - - 3.06 2.93
34 1350 - - 7.34 - 60.72 - - 24.23 5.98 98.26 - - 0.96 9.01 - - 3.04 2.99
Note: (1e4) e antimony-arsenic lead sulfosalts of jordanite-geocronite series; (5e6) e dufrenoysite; (7e8) e boulangerite; (9e10) e meneghinite; (11e13) e Bi-containing meneghinite; (14e15) e jaskolskiite; (16e17) e
matildite-galena; 18 e aikinite; (19e24) e fahl ore ((18e20) e Zn- tennantite, (21e22) e Zn- tetrahedrite, (23e24) e Zn- freibergite); (25e26) e aleksite; (28e29) e tellurobismuthite; (30e31) e tetradymite; (32e33) e
benleonardite; 34 e tsnigriite. A crossed out section indicates the absence of the element. Minerals were studied with the help of JXA-8100 microprobe analyzer (FEGI FEB RAS).
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Figure 10. Histogram of ﬁneness of native gold in the ores of Berezitovoe deposit
based on microprobe analysis. nenumber of meausurements, xemean.
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tures as evident from the presence of the compounds sulfosalt
group (which are not characteristic of the bulk polymetallic ores)
and by the appearance of gold-bearing galena with high concen-
trations of silver and bismuth.
The region forms part of the subduction system along the trans-
Asian continental margin (Gusev and Khain,1995). Following Gusev
and Khain (1995) we infer that the Jurassic subduction led to the
convergence of the Argun-Gonzha and Selenga-Stanovoi composite
terranes and destruction of the Trans-Baikal and Amur River head
fragments of theMongol-Okhotsk oceanic basin. This culminated in
Middle Jurassic through the collision of the Aldan-Stanovoi and
Amurskaya plates (Zonenshain et al., 1990). Following this, the
massive volcano-plutonic belt began to form and extended not only
to Southeast Mongolia and North China but also into the territory of
East Trans-Baikal and the Amur River head areas including the
Selenga-Stanovoi superterrane (Gusev and Khain, 1995).
The tectonic framework of the region (Fig. 2) shows the fragments
of theabovemain tectonic structures:Mongol-Okhotskbelt, Selenga-
Stanovoi, Dzhugdzhur-Stanovoi, and Argun-Gonzha (Amursky)
superterranes, and Selenga-Vitim and Great Xing’an VPB and its
components including the Sergachi volcano-plutonic zone.
5. Conclusions
The gold mineralization in the polymetallic ores of Berezitovoe
deposit formed through complex and superimposed processes.
Later hydrothermal gold-bearing solutions caused enrichment of
early sulﬁde ores in gold on the one hand and selectivemobilization
of some elements from sulﬁde masses and their redeposition at the
closing stage in the gold-ore complex (often in the form of minerals
from the group of compound sulfosalts) on the other hand.
The combination of the different-types and, probably, different-
aged gold and polymetallic mineralization allows the Berezitovoe
deposit to be considered as a complex ore system whose develop-
ment in the closing stage was related with the emplacement of the
Haikta intrusive complex of early Cretaceous age. Together with
other hydrothermal deposits of Haikta belt, we identify amajor ore-
magmatic system which displays zoned distribution of Mo, Bi, Au,
polymetals, Sb, and Hg.
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